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"If nothing else, value the truth."
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School evacuated as deep fryer ignites
Tim Elfrink
Core Staff

"'\ "1 Jhen the fire alarms

VV sounded at about
9:30 a.m. on Monday,
most students and faculty b~lieved a surprise
practice drill was being
conducted and calmly
filed out of the classrooms. Their perception
of the situation changed
slightly when they
walked outside and saw
smoke billowing from
the Jesuit Wing of the
school building.
A deep fryer in the
kitchen of the Currigan
room, the room where
most of the faculty eats
lunch, was left unat-

tended early Monday morning while it
was heating up in
preparation for lunch.
It began spewing dark
smoke and eventually
--: burst into flames.
"I went to the
Currigan room to get
some coffee and I noticed the smoke," said
Rich Moran, who,
along with fellow English teacher Bill
George, was the first
., to observe the problem.
Principal
Robert Bannister soon
joined the two teachers in the kitchen and
fryer, the victim
they attempted to fix
of the fire, stands covered
the fryer, which was
in dried foam from the fire
extinguisher.
emitting smoke. ·

"Mr. Moran was opening some windows to let the smoke out and I was trying
to readjust the thermostat when the whole
thing must have reached its combustible
point and it just burst into flames," said
Bannister. "By that time there wasn't much
else we could do except call the fire department."
Bannister then called the fire fighters, an action which automatically set off
the school fire alarm system. Moran evacuated the population of the Jesuit Wing.
The cause ofthe fire is believed to be
the combination of a faulty thermostat,
which was meant to control the temperature of the oil in the fryer, and the lack of
supervision of the kitchen. The fryer in
question was rarely used.
"That deep fryer should never have
been installed as far as I'm concerned,"
said Bannister.
"I think a pretty big part of the probsee EN FUEGO, 6

•
theater Bills pass by
Witchcraft 1n
Pattonville
Jim Moran
Reporter

or their ~econd production ofthe 19992000 season, the Dauphin Players
will present The Crucible, directed by
fine artsteacher Kathryn Whitaker.
The Crucible was written by Arthur
Miller, oneofthe premier American playwrights of this century. The play takes
place in Salem, Massachusetts in 1692,
the time of the infamous witch trials.
Miller was inspired to write the play in
response to the "witch hunts" that occurred during the equally infamous
McCarthy trials against suspected communists. In the play, fearful Puritans search

F

for witches to blame for their problems.
The play is about the mystery, injustice,
and strangeness of the trials.
The play centers around John Proctor, played by junior Kevin Kloster. His
character is a simple farmer who is a good
man, but not without his flaws. In his past,
he committed adultery with a girl who
served his family. This girl, Abigail (played
by Incarnate Word senior Liz Tucker),
still lusts after John. John, on the other
hand, tries to reconcile with his wife,
Elizabeth (played by Cor Jesu senior Sarah Holland), a good Christian woman.
The play depicts the story of how Elizabeth, along with"Several other women in
see BARBEQUE, 2

Pete Granneman
Reporter
The Jr. Bills' magical ride through this
season's playoffs continued Monday when they shocked unbeaten and
first-ranked Pattonville. The Bills, led by
a swarming defense and explosive offense, rolled over the Pirates, doubling
them up 34-17.
"Blackbeard Greco and his pirates
were unable to plunder Captain Kornfeld
and his crew tonight," noted senior Nick
see ARRRGH,"S
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Mathletes divide and conquer Families give
Raj Joseph
baskets of
Staff
food to poor
A

ccording to senior Tim Huegerich,
"a total team effort" best describes
the recent performance of the St. Louis U.
High students who participated in a math
contest sponsored by the Boeing Company last Saturday, November 13, at Forest Park Community College. The senior
team of Huegerich, Ken Nesmith, Mark
Monda and Dan Graesser out-calculated
other private high schools to earn a firstplace finish among sixty-one teams, including local schools such as Cor Jesu,
Priory, John Burroughs, MICDS, Visitation, and Nerinx Hall, as well as teams
from Kansas City and Columbia, MO.
Huegerich and Nesmith improved on
their third- and fifty-ninth-place finishes
in last year's contest by finishing first and
fifth, respectively, this year. By finishing
first, Huegerich earned a $1000 scholarship. Fellow seniors Monda and Graesser
contributed with fourth and forty-first

place finishes, respectively.
Although neither thejuniornor sophomore classes had enough mathematicians
to form a team, they still performed well.
Juniors Andrew. Nahlik and Benjamin
Wiesehan finished fifth and thirty-fourth,
respectively, while sophomore Dan
Hartwig earned forty-fifth. All three also
competed in last year's contest.
Jim Martin (7th), Chris Wagnitz
(16th), Justin Luner(25th), RobertNahlik
(66th), Kyle Gonnerman (70th), Scott
Isaak (91th), and Mark Murphy (91st)
composed the fr~hman team. They competed against 26i other students.
Although only the top four finishers
from each team were scored, all the students performed extremely well considering that a little over 1000 students participated in this event and no calculators
were allowed.
Math teacher Kate Thaman, who organized the SWH contingent, commented, "We have a lot of strong math
students. They did a great job."

BARBEQUE
(from 1)
the town, come to be suspected of witchcraft.
The play's cast members include
Ursuline junior Tina Barrale, Incarnate
Word sophomore Katie Grey, Lafayette
senior Cryssi McHugh, and SLUH junior
Peter Wiedmann and seniors Steve Kratky
and James Malone.
"The Crucible is a powerful drama
because of the strong conflicts between
the very different characters in the play,"
said sophomore Alex Green, who portrays Francis Nurse, an elderly pillar of
the community.
Amanda Mehl, a sophomore at
Webster Groves High School who plays
Susanna Walcott, said, 'The Crucible is
a good show because it tells a story about
something that really happened and something that seems to have repeated itself
later in our history. It is a dark, complex
drama, but also something we can learn

Kevin Kloster Is cool because
he is starring In
The Crucible

Compiled from sources
n the spirit of Thanksgiving, St. Louis
U. High families have been given the
opportunity to assist needy families
thorugh the Fathers' Club Thanksgiving Basket program.
Inconjuction with Immaculate Conception/St. Henry's Parish, volunteer
SLUH families will prepare a basket of
food and other goods to meet the needs
of an underprivileged family. Three
SLUH families will work together to
meet the needs of one family for one
week. Each basket will contain a complete Thanksgiving dinner and enough
food to last for a week. The turkey will
be purchased by SLUH.
The items will be collected at the
St. Henry's Parish Center this Sunday,
November 21, at 3:00p.m., and will be
assembled into individual baskets.

I

from."
This dark drama is complemented by
a unique set made by the always-brilliant
SLUH crew. The gothic set conveys the
darkness and evil that drives the play. The
crew and the entire cast, which also includes Joey Neilsen, Kate Gaily, Jim
Moran, Meghan Goldkamp, Josh Warren,
Dave Meresak, Chris Storey, Kevin Pape,
and Nikki Zilske, have worked very hard
on the show.
Whitaker and the cast have found the
show to be a challenging but powerful
play about the dark side of human nature.
Kennedy senior Robyn Salvia, who plays
Mercy Lewis said, 'The Crucible takes
you to dark places that nobody wants to
go. It is a depiction of true events that
seem too horrid to even dream of."
Tickets are still on sale for tonight,
Saturday, and Sunday. All show times are
7:30p.m. Tickets are $5 presale and $6 at
the door.
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Student Council

R<)LE MODELS
rrH~n1bers fail in.

As a member of the Student Council, ead. elect~d officer
bears an extremely weighty responsibiljty. STUCO i!; the most
visible student organization in the school, and ~.ince STUCO is
composed mostly of seniors, its members are some o:f the most
recognized and admired people in the school.
As many have heard, some of the seniormerr.bers of STU CO
have recently done things which seriously caH into question
whether or not these students realize how inJJuential 1i1ey are.
Two members of STUCO were caught at school or
school-sponsored events for serious actions tbat violate tlle
substance abuse policy. These actions are int!XC usable and
beyond defending.
It is a very serious matter when any student abus.~s alcohol
or drugs, but it becomes an extremely grave :;itllation when this
student is a member of STUCO. Does this m::an. that we feel tlle
members of the Student Council should be held to a higher
standard than the rest of the student body? P..bsolutely.
Every student who recalls his freshman days remembers
how cool and funny the STUCO guys were whe:a they came int.o
your homeroom and promoted sporting evl)nts or dress down

leadership role

days or pep rallies. And ifone were to ask the current seniors who
tlley remember from the class of '97, it is a fairly sure thing that
most of them would mention their senior advisor and tht: STUCO
guys. These students were and are idols, but right now they seem
to be exuding the idea, "listen to what we say, but ignom what we
do." The hilarious announcements and wild blue crew antics are
all worthless if this hypocritical ideal is instilled in tt.e student
body.
The Student Council should be an example of spirit, but also
a representation of lhe entire student body. Actions like those
committed in the last week and a half (and any others that may
have been perpetrated but never brought to light) must l:e stopped
completely right now. Anything short of this total ces:;ation is a
violation of the trust the school has in each STUCO member
when we elected them to lead and n~present the studertts.
We admire the person or persons who helped bring tllis
grievous situation to light. Our goal is concurrent with these
actions. As much as the trutll reflects badly on the school and the
students, it is much better that these students begin to realize the
gravity of tlleir influence at St. Louis U. High.

LETTER.s; 11~0 THE

~EDITORS

ACES and Diversity
Program not tl1e sarne

STlJCO prepares for
semifinals

From what has been printed in the Prep News in the past few
weeks and from what I've beard in the hallways, it is veery evident
that tllere are many misconceptions floating a round about our
cultural and diversity programs at SLUH. Af:. co-president oftlle
Association for Cultural Enrichment at SLUH and a leader of the
Diversity Team, I found these perceptions to be not only misinformed but also very damaging to these organizatior s. I felt it
was necessary to clarify some things that seem to be causing SOIll,~
confusion and dispel the myths upon which many seem
be
basing their opinions.
It has come to my attention that many pF~Ofle her~ at SLUH
have failed to realize that the A.C.E.S. and Di,,oersity Team are
two separate organizations with different goals and motives.
Though many of tlle Diversity Team membe:rs are alS•) A.C.E.S.
members, the parallel between the two groups does not stretch
much farther. The Diversity Team is part of a larger American
Youth Foundation (AYF) Metro·-Team that meE~ts outside of th~
school setting to discuss issues that affect th;: lives of teen~.
Issues do not always relate directly to diversity. On tlle other
hand, the A.C.E .S. is an organization that works •,vithin the school
to increase knowledge of other cultures by exposing the students
see DISTINCTION, 4

Howdy Boogie Bills,
What e:xactly is a wombat? Is it a bat with a worr..? What's
a worn? Is it how you mow the tundra backwards to reduce
friction? Can you even mow tundra? What does it all mean?
Allow me to extrapolate: Klondike Bars are yummy, ::specially
when watching our Bills mow the tundra (i.e. Vianney, Columbia
Hickman, and Mehlville).
I know, I know. There is no tundra in St. Louis. Silly me.
I was mistaking the Griffins for moose on tlle Kamchatka
Peninsula (l apologize for tlle confusion). I thought thztt Vianney
was actually kicking around Ding-Dongs when, in actuality, they
were practicing for the big hockey game against our Busenbills
on Saturday at 8:45 p.m. The shindig is at the Affton rink, and
what a great way to wrap up all the fun this weekend.. What is
more fun than watching disoriented moose chase Ding-Dongs?
Well, perhaps Friday night and Saturday afternoon would poach
your eggs too.
So how do you like your eggs? Scrambled? Over-easy? (I
like 'em sunny side up.) "Where is Steiling going with tllis one?"
you may ask. Well, I know that turkeys DO lay egg~: , and it IS
Thanksgiving soon, but that has nothing to do with anything at
see BIG GAME, 4
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STUCO asks corrunt:tnity to look at the good thirtgs
Dear SLUH Faculty and Students,
Two members of Student Council were recently suspended
from the organization for violating rules regarding on-campus
behavior. STUCO is extremely disappointed. in these events. In
no way does STUCO approve of or encourage this sort of
behavior. We realize that STUCO has a responsibility to serve as
an example for the rest of the student body and therefore regret
any negative influence these actions may hav1e had upon our
fellow students. As a group we stlive and continue to strive to
lead the school in a responsible manner. Two of out members
made mistakes and failed to live up to their responsibilities.
However, their mistakes concern themsel ves and the administration. They have been suspended indefi nitely from the
group and their continued membership is in question. Both
individuals were integral parts of STUCO and accomplished a
great deal. It is unfortunate that their image hru. been tainted by
these two mistakes.
~
The other six members of STUCO shou ld not be judged by
the actions of these two individuals. STUCO still maintains the

role of serving the school and acting as leaders. We don ot believe
that the actions of two people can undo the hard work and strong
leadership that STUCO has maintained since day one. As a
group, we feel that leaders must conduct themselves in a manner
worthy of respect and admiration. As a group, we have always
held this to be true. Although these incidents are unfcrtunate, it
should not take away from the good that has already been and
continues to be accomplished by STUCO. We are as upset with
the situation as the rest of the school, and we are doing everything
we can to prevent similar situations. We do not want these
mistakes to spoil your image of SLUH' s leadership. Our shortcomings do not define us as a group and can not corr.e close to
representing what tllis year's STUCO has accomplished for
SLUH. We have worked with great effort and continue to work
with great effort to serve the students. We hope that students
continue to support STUCO in the positive manner they have
throughout this year.
Sincerely,
SLUHSTUCO

DISTINCTION

to A.C.E.S. with any ideas for the cultural programs or if they are
in need of any help. I also hope to have clarified the issues that
were causing confusion and wrongly damaging both organizations.
Sincerely,
Kwofe Coleman '01

- - - - -··- ·- -----------

(from 3)
cultures through events that we bring in dming the S·~hool day.
While we too appreciate the cultural events that other grouRS
bring in on the weekends, etc., we do not fee.! tlJat we should be
held responsible for sub-par attendance at such events if we are
not informed about them or petitioned for aid in adver'Jsing. The
A.C.E.S. is more than willing to do what we can to advertise these
events, and we are eager to have the input from othet organizations to help us increase cultural awareness.
Another issue that seems to be adding to the confusion is who
exactly is welcome to be a part of the organizati on. In past years
the cultural groups here at SLUH have been OBA and 1ater the Br
AAA, which were composed mostly of African-Am~ricans. In
those times the organizations were also gear~d toward "African
American Advancement." However, under new leadership and a
new name, our goals, as I mentioned earlier, are completely
different. Now, the so-called "minorities of the ~chool" are in the
minority of the A.C.E.S. population, which is cun·ently 90+
members.
Two weeks ago Justin Austermann wrote an editorial expressing his disappointment in the effectiveness of the A.C.B.S.
and Diversity team. There were some statements about both
groups that offended many members, myself in·:::luded. Unfortunately two members of the A.C.E.S. reacted in a way that was
inappropriate. I want to stress that though they are both active
members of A.C.E.S. they were not acting on some collective
A.C.E.S. decision and acted in a manner that the A.C.E.S.
believes is simply the wrong way to addres1; a problem.
I hope that in the future anyone will feel comfortable to come
~:

BIGC;AME
(from 3)
all. And by the way, what's love got to do with it? Well, our
Soccerbills aren't going to show any love to Columbi~. Hickman
(the Kewpies) on Friday night at 8:00p.m. Soccer Park's gonna
be rockin' with Billiken love when we make our way to the
! !! !STATE FINALS!!!! on Saturday, 2:00p.m., same place. Our
sunny side up is gonna put down the smack because their sunny
side is goin' down.
Trivia time!! What happened on March 28, 1797? I will be
VERY generous and give you two guesses. No, it was not the
debut of the moon pie. One more guess. Nope, dill pickles didn't
stonn the Pemvian market. OK, I'll tell you, since it was the
second most important invention date (next to that of velcro):
Nathaniel Briggs invented the washing machine! Our football
bills will be running good ol' Nathan's quick cycle on "machine
wash wann." Why? Because we are going to send Mehlville
back home screaming "Clorox" when we get ready to tumble dry
them Saturday at 1:30 p.m. SLUH will be hosting thjs historic
event, so show your Tide-bright colors !
Your laundromat specialist,
VP Rick Steiling

November ·19,
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Soccer l1eads to final four
Greg Holland
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High soccer team
entered this season with several modest goals. One of those goals was to win
the Boys Class 4A State Soccer Tournament. The Martelbills inched one step
closer to that dream by defeating
Rockwood Summit in the~ tournament
quarterfinals last Saturday.
SLUHhadplayedSummittwiceduring the regular season and had won both
games. Yet, the Jr. Bil1s needed to play
strong in order to advance. The squad
wasted little time in capturing the lead, as

sr:nior captain Ricky Vigil powered a shot
p81St the Falcon goalkeeper after a scramble
in the Summit penalty box.
After establishing a one-goallea.d i n
the first five minutes of play, SLUH apparently began to relax, and the quality of
play slowly deteriorated. The Soccerbills
consistc!ntly lost possession of 1he ball
and failed to complete any of the quick
p:asses the team is known for. At the same
time, Summit increased their intensity
and continued to hustle, pressuring the
Bills around the field. Luckily, SLUH
held on to the lead through half time.
Concerning the Kickbills' lackluster
see WINBILl.S, ·6

Hoopbills unclE.~ft~~~atecl so far
FrankFiock
Reporter
t. Louis U. High basketball players
and fans can still taste last year's
bitter loss to University City in the district
semi-finals, but the boys are back.
This current squad looks significantly
different from last year's, however, in
terms of strengths and weaknesses. First,
the Basketbills have two new assistant
coaches, basketball alum Tim Ritt-enhouse
and SLUH teacher and DeSmet basketball alum Brock Kesterson. The Jr. Bills
also have an improved inside game with
the help of senior captain and n~turning
starter Frank Fiock and jump-shooting
senior Steve Stock.
Unreasonably large senior Thomas
Elliot, junior Karibi Dagogo-Jack, smart
offensive player Kyle Bruno and juniors
Matt Sinclair and Tim Vreeland will pump
up the frontcourt as forwards.
The back court sports the most different look from last year's squad. At point
guard is sophomore phenom and co-captain Troy Lindbeck, who saw some varsity time last year as a freshman. Seniors
Gil Akos and Jeff Redfearn have improved greatly and will round out the
backcourt along with Sophomore Chris
Lowes. Senior co-captain Dan Hannis
will also strengthen the backcourt when

S

he heals from his football injury.
This year's tearn plans to execute the
s::cme combination of running the ball and
maintaining control of the pace of play.
Conunenting on the make up of the
team, head coach Don Maurer stated, "'This
group has already formed a very closeknit cohesive relationship that should benetit [them] as [they] go through a long
demanding seas<Jn together."
In order to compensate for the~ team ' s
shooters who graduated last year, the Jr.
Hills will have to work the ball mow and
look to the post more often. Maurer €:xplained, "We will have a different look
this season because we graduated most of
our points from last season." Maurer belkves t bat there is a lot to look fOtward to
tllis yea~~ and thatthe team "will be a lot of
fun to 'l:'l'atch and to work with as they are
a great group of young men."
The highlights of the team's schedule, which Maurer describes as "ve:ry challtmging;," include the Kiel Ce.nt<:r game
a,g ainst Cardinal Ritter on December 17,
tbe Fontbonne Tournament in ntid-January, the away gar_p.e at Jefferson City, and
g;unes versus conference rivals C.B.C.
and DeSmet.
The team will open the sc~ason with
tile Blue-White Game on Tuesday at 7:00
p .m.

ARRRGH
·~---------

~--(from 1)
Azar.
The Jr. Bills' defense came up big
all night, beginning with Pattonville's
first drive, when Andy Christoff took
down a Pirate back behind the line of
scrimmage to stop the drive and hold
Pattonville to a field goal.
After Pattonville was held in check
once more, the Bills took over possession and looked to score. Mark Kornfeld
connected on first-down pass plays with
Zach Schmitt and Joe Thaman, and running back Willard Payne avoided the
Pirate defense with a run to th~ one-yard
line. Mark Kornfeld then snu•;k the ball
into the end zone. and Justin Scott added
his first of four extra points to put the
Bills up 7-3.
In the second quarter Kornfeld continued his passing assault, finding Joe
Thaman open for a quick gain. Kornfeld
then found a wide open Dan Chik who
made the grab and ran to th<: one·-yard
line. The QB sneak was called again for
Kornfeld, who fell into the end zone for
the TO and a 14-3 Billiken lead.
The Bills' offense continued to roll
and was primed to score when Kornfeld
tossed the ball to Thaman, who looked
down field toward Matt Sinclair. Apparently the Pattonville team wrum't fooled
by the trickery; the pass was picked off.
Pattonville later scored when Charn Tate
received a twenty-five yard pass for the
score in the closing seconds of the first
half. 1be teams left the field with a 14-10
score in favor of SLUH.
Pattonville came out of half time
eager to prove they were a legitimate
number one team, pulling a trick play of
their own with the old tlea flicker play.
Safety Ken Meacham was unable to catch
Willie Robinson, who snuck Jehind the
Billiken defense and caught the pass for
a 75-yard TD and a sudden 17-14
Pattonville lead.
The Bills would not back down,
though. On the ensuing kickoff, Billiken
return man Willard "Major" Payne received the kick, which he dropped and .
see WALK THE F'LANK, 6
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WALK THE PLANK
(from 5)
picked up. Then he cut left through a
swarm of Pattonville defenders, sprinting
95 yards untouched for the score, igniting
the crowd and giving the team a 21-17
lead.
The game was in the hands of the
Bills from then on, as they continued their
offensive outburst. After a roughing the
passer call against Pattonville kept the
next drive alive, Willard Payne again came
up big with two runs. Kornfeld also continued his passing proficiency, hooking
up with Tim Boyce for another first down.
Kornfeld then dropped back and found
Matt "Division I" Sinclair who, like an
out-of-control freight train, barreled over
a Pattonville defender and knocked him
out of the game for a TD and a 27-17lead.
"That hit was harder than a Mr.
George essay topic," noted Matt Haywood.
With Pattonville again threatening in

rep
the final minutes, Ken Meacham took
av11ay all hope of a comeback with a crucial interception on the five-yard line. On
tht~ next Pattonville possession, Rory
Casey did the same with an interception
that sto.Pped Pattonville before they got
ro:lling.

"Titose interceptions were as crucial
a5. the V.S. and 'their interception of the
z :.mmeJman telegram, preventing inevitable disaster," noted history buff Tim
Burbach .
Kornfeld then hooked up with Joe
Tnaman for a twelve-yard TD pass and
catch tc1 secure the Billiken victory and
conclude the game with a 34-17 upset
011er Pattonville.
The Bills play host to Mehlville Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the final four of class
51~\ playoffs.

WINBILLS

=======-------·--··
·- ·------(from 5)
'half, Vigil said, "We might have been a
little fatigued from grippin' our grooves
at the dance last night, but as the song
goes, 'We will survive."' And survive
they did, as the team took the field again
to prove they deserved to advance. The
second half was much better played, and
SLUH garnered several excellent offensive opportunities. Likewise, the defense
protected the lead, and the Jr. Bills
outlasted the scrappy Falcons 1-0.

Left Quote of tfie Week.
'XV,W tfwugfi my typ)(Jihi~'s o~

it worK§ Wi(ffJ(l(Q(pt for omc (Q(y.
I'ut wis~a many~

tliat it worl(};lf'Klfr.ct(g.
T~ tfW'1it 42 f;xys tfiatfunction,
6ut omc !WJ not worK:Jng
mafWtm(tf~ "

-Author Unknown
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With the wi~ theMartelbills advance
to the state semifmals for the first time
since 1995, when SLUH finished second
behind Jesuit rival DeSmet. The team
will face Columbia Hickman in Friday
night's second semifinal match at the
Anheuser Busch Conference and Sports
Center at 8:00p.m. The earlier game will
st1owca•e top-ranked Chaminade against
Kansas City's Jet~uit high school, and defending chan1ps, Rockhurst High.
1l1c: Jr. Bills have prepared diligently
this week for the final two games of the
se:ason, p1~rfecting their skill and becoming mentally ready for a run at the state
championship. For the seniors, it will be
th e last two games of their high school
career.
Senior defeflder Shaun Liest~r said,
"'I'his bas been our goal since we were
freshmtm. We will be ready."
If SLUR wins tonight, they will play
in the championship game at 2:00 p.m. on:
Saturday. If the team loses, the third place
game will be at noon.
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!Rjglit Qpote of tlie Week.
«wfiaes tlie objection, counsef?

Improper soup question?"
- Judge Timothy Wilson
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..----JV Soccer seas~oil revisit«~d JV waterpolo
~--------------------·--

MikeGau
Reporter

T

he Junior Varsity soccer team capped
off a successful season with a 5-0 win
over Roosevelt to end their season with a
10-6-1 record, securing tbemselves a second-place finish in the Metro Catholic
Conference.
This was Hung Pharo's first season
as head coach of the team, and he was
quite pleased with the results. Pham said
that he "did not deserve all the credit for
the team's success. The team succeeded
because they worked hard all year long
and never gave up, even when the team
was up against it, when things were wrong
and the breaks were beating the boys."
According tojunior mid-fielder Tony
"The Hamburglar" Albrecht, "The tearn
overcame a lot of advelisity and played
well as a team." Albrecht added, "Mr.

Pha.m did a great job for his frrst season as
coach."
The team, which placed second and
third in the two tournaments it played in,
was able to win because of their "solid
defense and great goaltending," according to Pharo.
Much of the team's success in the
final few games was attributed to senior
goaltender Jon Boyce's strong play.
"If it weren' t for Jon's terrific play in
those final few games, we would not have
finished with such a good record," said
Pham.
The team was led by Tom Ch.ibnall,
Chuck Larson, Chip Cummings and Jon
Boyce.
Pharo said he thinks h<~' 11 be back to
coach again next year because he "had a
le-t of fun" this year. He also hopes "to see
most of his players playing varsity next
year," because "they all got game."
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T

heN water polo team finished their
season with an impres~:ive 13-1
re:cord, losing only to bitter rival and
detested contender MICDS by a score of
5-4. The team' s nearly perfect season
was capped by the second annual "Garbage Day" game.
Paul "Triple-Team" Baudendistel
and the fantastic freshmen had their hopes
set on avenging the sophomores in the
annual intramural free-for-all.. Former
SLUH standout John "Penny" Penilla
refereed the game fairly, refusing to give
the freshmen any advantage whatsoever.
see GARBAGE, 8

C Fo<)tball rusl1E~S and blitzes way to ,5-3
John Barnidge
Reporter

T

his year the C-Football team was
looking to repeat the success of last
year's team. Tite freshmen did fare weH,
compiling a 5-3 record and outscoring
their opponents 161 to 125.
For their first game, the team traveled
to Marquette High and came out to a
roaring start scming all of their points in
the frrst half. Phinney Troy, Joe Neely,
and Dossie Jennings all had touchdowns,
and Matt McArthur added a field goal.
Marquette had a. chance to score in the
third quarter, but corne•rback Nathan
McMahill made a last-minute tackle on
the thirty-yard line to stop the drive and
secure a victory.
The following Tuesday the Bills
stayed at home to play O'Fallon. The
game was tied at the end of the frrst
quarter, but in the second O'Fallon scored
two quick touchdowns that were both
followed by two-point conversions. The
Bills came back with a touchdown pass
from Jennings to Neely, along with a two-

point conversion of their own. Other players putting six points on the board for
SLUH were John Horman and Joe
Moellering. H.9wever, the freshmen
Foothills were not able to pull it out, and
thi~ game ended in a 36-20 loss.
The team had to regain its confi.d~:nce
quickly, because the following Saturday
thi~Y faced MCC foe Chaminade. The Jr.
Bills came out strong with a nice dtive
C~ipped by a three-yard touchdown ru:n by
Joe Azar. Unfortunately, this would be
th1~ only score of,the game for SLUH. At
th1~ end of the half Chaminade led 21-7.
Tite only scoring of the second half was
another Charninade touchdown, making
th·e final score was 28-7. This would be
the only pair of consecutive losses the
team would suffer all season.
Tile Jr. Bills then prepared to take on
Vianney, another MCC Rival. Tite Hills
posted the team'~ first score of the game
in the second quarter with a 59-yard run
by speed demon Azar. When SLUH got
the ball back they took it right down the
fir!:ld for another score by Bob Kaestner,
who caught a twelve-yard pass from

Jennings to end the first half. After SLUH
recieved the ball to start the second half,
Joe Moellering hauled a 45-yard pass for
another score. At the end of the third
quarter, Vianney had still not put any
points on the board, and SLUH was dominating 21-0. Vianney opened up the fourth
quarterwithalongdrivethatfinallyended
withathree-yard touchdownrun. Kaestner
responded with a sixty-yard touchdown
pass to fmalize the score, 28-7.
Now in good spirits, the Hills got a
rest before having to play arch rival CBC.
The Cadets came out very strong by returning an early punt seventy yards for a
touchdown. Azarquickly evened the score,
running the ball for sixteen yards and a Jr.
Bill touchdown. The second quarter
opened withJenningsrunningforatouchdown putting the Jr. Bills in the lead. CBC
came back with a seventeen-yard run to
tiethegameup. MoelleringthenputSLUH
out in front with a 44-yard touchdown
catch. The Billikens' lead this game would
be short-lived as CBC soon intercepted
the ball for a touchdown. With -:mly a few
see FUTURE, 8
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FRIDAY. NOYEMBER 19
Schedule #2
The Crucible@ 7:30pm
College V isits: Denver University
Washington University - Occupational
Therapy
Prep News meeting after school
V-SC vs Columbia-Hickman@ State
Semifinals @ Soccer Park @ 8pm
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 20
V-FB vs Mehlville@ 1:30pm
V -SC @ State Championship @ Soccer
Park @ 2pm (1st place game) or
12pm (3rd place game)
SUNDAY. NOVEMBEIU!
Mother/Son Rec Night
MONDAY. NOVEMJSiER 22
Schedule #4
Soph. Bonus r·e ading test
College Visit: United Stat(:S Naval
Academy
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 23
Schedule#?
All School M ass
ACES Big Brother night
V-BB Blue/ White Game
RB vs Vianney @ 3:30pm @ Concord
Sports Club
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBE~ 24
Schedule#5
THURSDAY., NOVEMBER 2,~t
No Classes
Thanksgiving
::--:--------~....,_----··----..

GARBAGE

(from 1)
The sophomores took advantage of
their deep-end warm up and got off to a
great start, netting four goals and allowing only two after the first quarter .
Brendan "Colonel" Sanders described
play in the first quarter as "finger-lickin'
good."
Nonetheless, those funky freshmen
would gain back some ground as goalie
Mike "Can't Stop a Girl's Shot" Petersen
and Dan ''Muscles" Klein shifted posi-

November 19- Decemb er 3

)<J:t.IDAY. NOVEMBER 26
No Classes
V -FB @l State Championship @ TWA
Dome @ 7pm (Televised on Fox
Sports Midwest)

S])NDJ),Y, NOVEMBER~
M;Q_ND.AY. NOVEMBER 29
Sc·hedule #2
PLAN exam

TlliESll'AY. NOVEMBER 30
Schedule #2
College visit: United States Naval
Academ y
V / fV/C WR@ Hazelwood West@
6pm
.W.!iD..N~SDAY. DECEMBIDU

Schedule #2
Fr. English Tutorial
Soph. Class Liturgy
College visits: Maryville University
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 2
Schedule #2
Sr. Mom's Cook'ie Sale
V-SW vs Clayton@ 4pm
FHIDArJ!.JOCEM]B....EIU
Schedule #5
Fr·::e dress down day
Faculty Meetings @ 1pm
V/JV/C.WR@ Belleville West@
6 :30pm
V.-SW vs Lafaye1te @ 4pm

- · -------------·

tions. Despite goal after goal by offensive
po wers Sanders, John "Scout" Pimmel,
Donny "Backhand" DesPain, and Jason
"Who's Luh?" Jacobi, Baudendistel and
hi -; freshmen remained within 2 goals.
Leading by a 10-8 score, it was time
for the sophomores to re-focus on defense. Th ey call~d on defensive specialists- and co-captains Greg "Swim-off'
Scewczyk and Kevin "Greatness" Price
to secure the win for the "respected" elder
m::mbets of the team.
With the snap of a finger, the rules

November 19, 1999
were rapidly altered. Penilla blew his
whistle and signaled for all the players to
get in the pool at once, giving tbe frenetic
freshmen a distinct advantage with two
extra players in the water. Goal after goal
was exchanged, and sophomore after
sophomore was kicked out, resulting in a
13-13 deadlock.
With the new "next goal wins" sudden death rule in effect, the sophomores
scored on their first possession to give
them a sweet, decisive victory, 14 goals to
a mere 13.
"It's a good thing DesPain was in the
water, because he was on fire," commented Pimmel.
"I know that all objects fall at the
same speed, but our team fell quickly, and
we were playing catch-up," remarked
Baudendistel.

FUTURE
(from 7)
seconds left, Kaestner caught a 60-yard
pass from Jennings, but the two-point
conversion failed. The final h'~artbreak
ing score was CBC 28, SLUH 27.
Next up was the St. Mary's Dragons. The most decisive play of the game
was Chib Uwalaka's onside kick return.
In a tight defensive battle, SLlJH edged
the Dragons 14 - 6.
The team then had nine days to prepare for Desmet, anMCC andksuitrival.
The game was a nail-biter, scoreless until
the end of the fourth quarter when
McArthur kicked a 32-yard field goal to
win the game for the Jr. Bills 3 - 0.
The final game of the se-ason was
against perennial powerhoust:, Borgia.
Once again the C-Gridbills opened up big
with the longest run of the season, a 75yard touchdown run by Azar. .SLUH recovered a fumble and, as a re!:ult of the
turnover, Kaestner Caught a 38-yard
touchdown pass. Borgia lashed back with
a 65-yard touchdown catch. There was
no need to worry, however. because
Mollering had a pair of touchdown receptions, one 70 yards and the other 58 yards.
Borgia again came back with a three-yard
run, but McArthur answered with 54yard touchdown pass. The final score was
SLUR 35 to Borgia's 20.

